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successful medication use, made this behavior easier. However, participants tended to 
seek advice from medical practitioners when there were health concerns for their 
children. Fear for adverse effects, poor outcome and antimicrobial resistance were 
declared as the disadvantages of using nonprescribed antibiotics. Family members and 
friends, especially those with a health education background, were more likely to 
approve of this behavior. CONCLUSIONS: Qualitatively beneﬁ ts, supports, concerns 
and social pressure related to the use of nonprescribed antibiotics were reported. These 
ﬁ ndings will inform further quantitative study aimed at understanding the extent of 
such use and predicting the strength of intentions to use nonprescribed antibiotics. 
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OBJECTIVES: The study was undertaken with the objective to understand the pattern 
of antimicrobial drug usage in the ICU settings of an Indian private tertiary care 
hospital. METHODS: The study was designed in a prospective manner in two phases, 
observational and interventional, over a period of ten months in a private tertiary care 
hospital. The data of patients was collected from the different ICUs in the hospital 
and all the information related to the AMD use was noted along with the sensitivity 
patterns. RESULTS: A total of 665 patient data was captured. The average number 
of medications prescribed was 12.6 and 13 in interventional and observational phase 
whereas the average number of AMD prescribed was 2.4 and 2.7 respectively. Over 
92% of the AMDs were prescribed by parenteral route and about 50% were pre-
scribed from NLEM and approximately 20% by generic name. Most frequently uti-
lized classes of drugs were third generation cephalosporins, aminoglycosides and 
ﬂ ouroquinolones. Documentation of surgical prophylaxis was observed in 81% of the 
cases in the surgical specilities in both the phases. Sixty-four percent of the patients 
in the observational phase and 55% in interventional phase received surgical prophy-
laxis at appropriate timing. In less than one half of the patients, AMDs were prescribed 
on the basis of leucocytosis, fever, and positive chest x-ray or compelling medical 
condition. CONCLUSIONS: The present study has provided useful ﬁ ndings on the 
antimicrobial drug utilization patterns in the ICU and recommended that safer use of 
AMDs need to be promoted along with justiﬁ ed therapeutic regimen. 
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OBJECTIVES: To examine the differences in knowledge, attitude, and vaccination 
decision among Thai women who had exposed and not exposed to the public informa-
tion concerning HPV vaccine. METHODS: Structured interviews were carried out in 
Bangkok from June to September 2008 among female students in four high schools 
and two universities, and female ofﬁ ce workers, in public and private companies, 
including mothers, who had at least one daughter. The total number of respondent 
was 1568. The interviews included socioeconomic status, sexual activity, whether or 
not they had exposed to the public information about HPV vaccine, level of knowledge 
about cervical cancer and HPV vaccine, attitude toward the vaccine, and vaccination 
decision. Descriptive statistics and regression were used in the data analysis. RESULTS: 
The interviewees who had exposed to HPV vaccine-related information had signiﬁ -
cantly better knowledge about the causes of cervical cancer than those who not 
exposed to the information. However, there was no signiﬁ cant difference in the level 
of knowledge about the vaccine between the two groups. The study also found that 
those who had exposed to HPV vaccine-related information and misunderstood that 
the vaccine could prevent other sexual transmitted infections; the vaccine could treat 
early cancer; or the vaccine was equally effective in those with and without sexual 
activities, were more likely to accept the vaccine than the others. CONCLUSIONS: 
The public information about the HPV vaccine would lead to undesirable effects to 
public health such as irrational vaccination. It is important that respective authorities 
take serious actions to regulate public advertisement of health product as well as 
empower consumers to protect themselves from inaccurate information. 
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OBJECTIVES: In Bangladesh, drop in centers is one of the interventions for HIV/
AIDS prevention where health services are provided for high risk group. This paper 
investigates the existing environmental situation of drop in centers for HIV/AIDS 
vulnerable people (sex workers and injection drug users) in Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
METHODS: This is a cross-sectional study where 15 drop-in-centers out of 22 was 
selected purposely in Dhaka. Environmental checklist and structured questionnaires 
used for collecting information. The category for the conditions followed by guidelines 
of health service center developed by the National Institute of Preventive and Social 
Medicine, Bangladesh. RESULTS: The condition of house setup of drop in centers 
51% poor, 31% good and 18% partial where sites were assessed according to eleva-
tion from ground, independent access to street of adequate width, drainage system 
and open space and the ﬂ oor, wall and roof conditions for house setup assessed based 
on the free from cracks and crevices, and dampness. All drop in centers had poor 
space availability according to crowding, minimum space for HIV infection center and 
setting or lying comfortability. Ventilation and lighting were unsatisfactory where 
60% poor, 30% good, and 10% average considering the number of windows, height 
of windows not more than 3 ft above ground and sufﬁ cient ventilators and fans. Water 
supply and sanitation was poor found 50% unsatisfactory, 36% satisfactory and 14% 
partial based on the availability of water, supplied of safe drinking water, personal 
hygiene. The surrounding environment was unsatisfactory found 78% poor, 12% 
good, and 10% average considering pleasing surroundings, industrial setup and waste 
dumping around. Finally study revealed the poor condition 60%, good 26%, and 
14% average after total analysis of both drop in centers of sex worker and injecting 
drug users. CONCLUSIONS: This study would have important public health implica-
tion and contribution for the environmental standard drop in centers. 
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OBJECTIVES: Assessing the effectiveness, safety and cost analysis of azithromycin 
(TruliMax®) in an observational study on acute bacterial upper respiratory tract 
infections (URTIs) in Indian patients. METHODS: In this open-label, prospective, 
multi-center, observational study conducted in 410 patients with bacterial URTIs, 
azithromycin administration was independent of enrolment into the study. Patients 
were followed up after 1 week and if possible, at week 2 of treatment. No investiga-
tions or visits were mandated. Investigator’s assessment of clinical outcome (Success/
Failure) at the end of study was the primary endpoint for efﬁ cacy analysis. A phar-
macoeconomic analysis of management of URTIs was also attempted as a secondary 
endpoint. RESULTS: Of the 410 patients recruited, all were evaluated for safety and 
278 for efﬁ cacy (EVAL population—patients having at least one deﬁ nitive follow-up 
global assessment). Following treatment with azithromycin, overall success rate was 
98.92% (95% CI: 96.88–99.78%; Clopper–Pearson method) for all patients. The 
success rate was similar across the subgroups deﬁ ned by primary diagnosis (acute otitis 
media—100%; bacterial sinusitis—95.83%; and pharyngotonsillitis—99.38%). The 
most common signs and symptoms of URTI reported during baseline signiﬁ cantly 
improved at the end of the study (e.g., ear pain [99.1%], fever [97.7%], lymph node 
tenderness [97.7%], headache [96.4%], pain throat [96.0%], and arthralgia [94.6%]). 
Sixteen (3.90%) patients reported treatment emergent adverse events, the most 
common were diarrhea 5 (1.2%) and ﬂ atulence 2 (0.5%). When the antibiotic used 
was azithromycin (Trulimax®), the average cost of treating bacterial URTI was INR 
177 per patient. The overall cost including investigations was INR 716 per patient. 
Very few (0.9% to 3.6%) patients underwent investigations in routine practice. The 
average number of sick leave days was 0.4 days (n = 242). CONCLUSIONS: Azithro-
mycin is effective, economical and well tolerated in Indian patients with bacterial 
URTIs. 
CONCEPTUAL PAPERS & RESEARCH ON METHODS – Clinical Outcomes 
Methods
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OBJECTIVES: Survival analysis is often an important component when conducting 
outcomes research. The objective of this study was to create and validate an online 
software tool, which calculates, for two study arms with up to two covariates: 1) the 
regression coefﬁ cients and signiﬁ cance; 2) the Risk Ratios and conﬁ dence intervals of 
the regression variables; 3) plots the probability of survival over time for two arms; 
and 4) plots the cumulative hazard function over time for two groups. METHODS: 
We developed web-based software, which incorporates a proportional hazard model, 
using Cox regression algorithms to compare survival statistics of any two treatments 
or groups. The online software program was based on analyses described in the 
“Introductory Statistics with R” textbook, edited by Dalgaard, which details a Cox 
proportional hazard analysis of a dataset from a melanoma study published by Drze-
wiecki. The proportional hazard web application, described here, calculates and 
graphically displays the results, using JavaScript algorithms and is available as free-
ware at http://www.healthstrategy.com. New data can be pasted into the calculator 
for one or two treatment groups with up to two covariates, survival time, and 
outcome. RESULTS: Considering three variables from the published melanoma 
dataset, the web software versus the R-software coefﬁ cients compared as follows: sex 
(0.38 vs. 0.36), log-tumor-thickness (0.58 vs. 0.56) and tumor-ulcerated (−0.93 vs. 
−0.94). CONCLUSIONS: With this online survival analysis program, a user can input 
their own study parameters, and then generate Cox regression coefﬁ cients and signiﬁ -
cance, the variable Risk Ratios, as well as plot survival over time, and graph the 
cumulative hazard function comparing two study groups. This web-based calculator 
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has potential beneﬁ t as a basic educational tool for students and health professionals 
interested in exploring these analytical approaches. 
CONCEPTUAL PAPERS & RESEARCH ON METHODS – Modeling Methods
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OBJECTIVES: In economics the triangular distribution is often used when limited 
information is available for different parameters. This is also the case in health eco-
nomic modeling when performing probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA). In PSA, 
distributions are assigned to input parameters in order to assess the uncertainty in the 
model. One of the main criticisms of PSA is that the distributions can be chosen 
arbitrarily. Analysts can thereby manipulate the choice of distributions to bias the 
results. This study investigates the usage of the triangular distribution for describing 
the uncertainty of relative risks (RR) compared to the lognormal distribution and 
empirical distribution RR generated through simulations. METHODS: Ten thousand 
simulations of the triangular distribution, the log normal distribution and relative risks 
constructed from two binomial distributions were performed. Descriptive statistics 
and graphical plots were constructed. RESULTS: The triangular distribution does not 
have the support of the full positive real axis and as such extreme values, such as very 
small and very large numbers, have a zero probability of being measured. However, 
values around the mode are prone to be drawn with a higher probability compared 
to both the exact values and the log normal distribution. The lognormal distribution 
tends to overestimate the RR compared to the empirical distribution. CONCLU-
SIONS: This study shows that the triangular distribution is a poor choice for charac-
terizing the uncertainty of RR. The overestimation of the RR can introduce bias, for 
instance, if used for responder rates or death rates. The lognormal distribution appears 
to be a better approximation, but if the actual number of events and total number of 
exposed are available, the empirical simulation is of course preferred. 
CONCEPTUAL PAPERS & RESEARCH ON METHODS – Patient-Reported 
Outcomes Studies
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OBJECTIVES: This research aimed to estimate utility tariffs for Malaysia using Time 
Trade Off (TTO) and Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) valuations of the EQ-5D descrip-
tive system. METHODS: TTO and VAS valuations were obtained from face to face 
surveys in 2004 and 2005 of 152 adult patients, their care-givers and health profes-
sionals at six government hospitals in Malaysia. The survey closely followed the 
methodology of EQ5D health states by Shaw et al. Forty-ﬁ ve EQ-5D health states 
were valued, divided into ﬁ ve sets of 15 health states each. Each respondent was asked 
to value one set of 15 health states. Each respondent performed a ranking, the VAS 
and TTO valuations. TTO allowed for scoring health states as worse than death. 
Linear additive regression models were performed. Dependent variables were the 
rescaled VAS and TTO values. Independent variables were two dummy variables for 
each of the ﬁ ve EQ-5D dimensions and two pre-deﬁ ned interaction terms, N3 and 
D1. RESULTS: A total of 152 respondents were obtained with mean age 41 years and 
self-assessed VAS of 82. Respondents reported TTO valuations to be difﬁ cult or more 
difﬁ cult (16%) than VAS valuation (8%). A greater number of VAS valuations had 
no inconsistencies compared to TTO valuations (63% and 17% respectively). All N3 
and D1 models were statistically signiﬁ cant. Goodness-of-ﬁ t was better in VAS models 
(adjusted R2 0.755 and 0.757) than N3 models (adjusted R2 0.424 and 0.412). All 
the independent variables in the models were statistically signiﬁ cant and theoretically 
consistent with expected signs and magnitude, with level 3 coefﬁ cients larger than 
level 2 coefﬁ cients for the same health dimension. CONCLUSIONS: Both N3 and D1 
model speciﬁ cations were applicable to Malaysian EQ-5D health valuations. VAS 
valuations appear to be better than TTO. 
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With the emergence of electronic data collection and efforts to reduce respondent 
burden, the use of item banks to measure health related constructs—especially within 
federally funded (NIH) research—has become more mainstream. Following the use 
and acceptance of Computer Adaptive Testing (CAT) in educational testing, item 
banks in health status assessment allow for better measurement of a construct across 
the measurement continuum. As with standard static questionnaires used in outcomes 
assessment, there is a need for multilingual translations of item banks in order to 
establish and compare item hierarchies across varying languages and cultures. Transla-
tion and validation of items contained in item banks presents interesting scientiﬁ c 
opportunities for cross-cultural health assessment, but there are also attendant chal-
lenges to be addressed. This presentation will give a brief overview of the beneﬁ ts of 
computer adaptive testing while outlining the most salient issues related to the evalu-
ation of item difﬁ culty and hierarchy. It will also highlight differences and unique 
challenges brought about by translating item banks. Topics such as maintaining 
consistent terminology, recall period and verb tense will be addressed and examples 
from our experience will be provided. Appropriate translation methodology, copyright 
issues and the role of both qualitative and quantitative data in the process will also 
be discussed as well as brief examples of how items that are similar linguistically and 
conceptually may have different item parameters in different languages. 
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OBJECTIVES: This study aimed to develop a function to predict the SF-6D index 
score from SF-8 scores. METHODS: This study was a secondary analysis of data 
collected in a population health survey in Singapore in which respondents (n = 7529) 
completed both the SF-36 and the SF-8 questionnaires. Four multiple linear regression 
models with different speciﬁ cations were compared for their performance in predicting 
SF-6D scores calculated using responses to SF-8 items. RESULTS: The model in which 
responses to all SF-8 items were coded into dummy variables achieved the best predic-
tion outcomes. The model explained 62% (other models: 56% to 62%) of the variance 
in the SF-6D index score with the mean absolute error being 0.056 (other models: 
0.056 to 0.06100) and root mean square error being 0.076 (other models: 0.077 to 
0.083). The absolute error between predicted and observed SF-6D scores was less than 
0.1 and 0.05 among 84% and 59% of the respondents, respectively; this results for 
other modes were 77% to 84% and 51% to 56%. CONCLUSIONS: It is possible to 
generate a utility-based index score from the SF-8. The function developed in this 
study should be further tested in other populations. 
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While the value of information (VoI) methods have been developed for model based 
cost-effectiveness analyses (CEA), there is a gap in applying such methods to CEAs 
conducted alongside clinical trials. In the present it is shown that by treating the 
probability distribution of net beneﬁ ts within each trial arm as a random quantity, 
calculations for the Expected Value of Sample Information (EVSI) for model-based 
CEAs can be extended to the setting of a trial-based CEA where individual net beneﬁ ts 
from subjects are available. In this case EVSI calculates the expected return of invest-
ment from conducting a future trial with the similar design as a function of its sample 
size. Based on such analogy, a nonparametric method for EVSI calculation based on 
two-level bootstrap is introduced. At the ﬁ rst level, a Bayesian bootstrap (Rubin, 1981) 
from the vector of individual-level net beneﬁ ts within each arm of the trial is per-
formed. The empirical distribution of such a bootstrap sample amounts to a random 
draw from the ‘posterior distribution of the distribution’ of net beneﬁ ts given the 
observed data. A second bootstrap from this sample then models the distribution of 
net beneﬁ ts in the future study. The data of the future and current trials will be 
combined to identify the maximum net beneﬁ t and the cycle is repeated over several 
iterations. We also extend this framework to address parametric analysis (e.g., net 
beneﬁ t regression), missing values, and incorporation of external evidence. We use 
data from a randomized clinical trial of combination therapy in COPD as an applica-
tion. Since the two-level bootstrap directly generates samples of the individual-level 
data for the future trial, it allows modeling realistic scenarios (e.g., missing values, 
complex statistical analysis). This, combined with the nonparametric nature of the 
method, should provide a robust framework for VoI analysis for trial-based CEAs. 
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OBJECTIVES: Current studies examining metabolic effects associated with second 
generation antipsychotics (SGAs) do not consider the impact of psychiatric comorbidi-
